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Abstract

Rates of extra-pair paternity (EPP) have frequently been associated with

genetic relatedness between social mates in socially monogamous birds.

However, evidence is limited in mammals. Here, we investigate whether

dominant females use divorce or extra-pair paternity as a strategy to avoid

the negative effects of inbreeding when paired with a related male in

meerkats Suricata suricatta, a species where inbreeding depression is evident

for several traits. We show that dominant breeding pairs seldom divorce,

but that rates of EPP are associated with genetic similarity between mates.

Although extra-pair males are no more distantly related to the female than

social males, they are more heterozygous. Nevertheless, extra-pair pups are

not more heterozygous than within-pair pups. Whether females benefit

from EPP in terms of increased fitness of the offspring, such as enhanced

survival or growth, requires further investigations.

Introduction

Inbreeding occurs when relatives mate and can lead to

a decline in offspring fitness, known as inbreeding

depression (Lynch & Walsh, 1998). When inbreeding

depression is substantial, theory predicts the evolution

of inbreeding avoidance mechanisms (Charlesworth &

Charlesworth, 1987; Pusey & Wolf, 1996), including

dispersal and active choice of unrelated mates (Charles-

worth & Charlesworth, 1987). Mate choice is, however,

a competitive process that takes place over a limited

time, and individuals may often be paired to a subopti-

mal partner. Therefore, alternative mating strategies

may have evolved to modify initial mate choice and

adjust mate acquisition (Blomqvist et al., 2002; Dubois

& C�ezilly, 2002), including extra-pair copulation (EPC)

and mate change (i.e. divorce) (McNamara & Forslund,

1996; Kempenaers et al., 1997; Blomqvist et al., 2002).

In birds, rates of EPC and, to a smaller extent,

divorce have often been shown to be related to genetic

relatedness between pair mates (Kempenaers et al.,

1998; Blomqvist et al., 2002; Freeman-Gallant et al.,

2003; Van de Casteele et al., 2003; Tarvin et al., 2005).

In mammals, although some studies have shown that

nonmonogamous females preferentially choose unre-

lated partners (Hoffman et al., 2007), very few studies

have investigated the relationship between within-pair

relatedness and rates of EPC in socially monogamous

species (Cohas et al., 2008; Driller et al., 2009). To the

best of our knowledge, studies are limited to Alpine

marmots Marmota marmota and Lariang tarsiers Tarsius

lariang, where extra-pair young (EPY) are more

frequent when pairs exhibit close relationships (Cohas

et al., 2008; Driller et al., 2009).

In this study, we investigated whether rates of EPY

and divorce are associated with genetic relatedness

within pairs in meerkats Suricata suricatta where domi-

nants monopolize breeding (Griffin et al., 2003; Spong

et al., 2008). Groups of meerkats consist of a dominant

breeding pair and their offspring, which remain in their

natal group past sexual maturity and help rear subse-

quent litters. Resident breeding males are usually immi-

grants, but individuals often disperse over short

distances (Doolan & Macdonald, 1996), so that the

probability of encounters between closely related
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individuals of opposite sexes can be high. Accordingly,

a number of breeding events between related individu-

als have been detected in our study population (Nielsen

et al., 2012). Inbreeding depression is evident for sev-

eral early life traits, including mass at emergence and

juvenile survival (Nielsen et al., 2012), and would be

expected to favour the evolution of increased rates of

EPC or divorce where pairs are related. We conse-

quently investigated whether causes of mate change,

length of pair tenure and frequency of EPY by females

varied with genetic relatedness between dominant

mates, whether extra-pair males were less related to

females and more heterozygous than within-pair males

and whether EPY were more heterozygous than

within-pair young (WPY).

Methods

Study site

This study was conducted on a wild population of

meerkats at the Kalahari Meerkat Project in the Kuru-

man River Reserve (26°58′S, 21°49′E) on ranchland in

the South African Kalahari desert. Data were collected

from October 1993 to December 2010. Around 2000

individuals living in more than 40 social groups were

closely monitored, most of whom were habituated to

observation from <2 m. In addition, more than 95%

of individuals were trained to climb onto an electronic

balance and could be weighed most mornings before

they went foraging (Russell et al., 2002). Further

details of the habitat and climate of the study system

are provided elsewhere (Clutton-Brock et al., 1999;

Russell et al., 2002). Most individuals were marked

with subcutaneous transponder chips, and all were

recognizable in the field by unique dye marks applied

to their fur. Each group was visited approximately

once every 3 days to record all key life-history events

and changes in group composition, including births,

deaths, eviction of subordinate females from the group

and changes in pregnancy or dominance status. Preg-

nancy in meerkats lasts for approximately 70 days and

could be identified at about 30 days by swelling of

the abdomen and an increase in body mass. Birth

dates could be accurately determined by a sudden

change in the female’s weight and body shape. As

there were rarely behavioural signs of oestrous, con-

ception dates were estimated by backdating 70 days

from birth (Russell et al., 2002). Following a change

in dominance, or after formation of a new group, the

identity of the new dominant could be determined

through behavioural observations of dominance asser-

tion (Kutsukake & Clutton-Brock, 2006). Changes in

dominance, often preceded by a short period (hours

to days) of intense hostility, were accompanied by

dramatic changes in behaviour in the contesting indi-

viduals and hence were immediately recognizable.

Individuals were recorded as having assumed the

dominant position if all other adults in the group

responded submissively to dominance assertion behav-

iours for at least 1 week.

All research protocols were approved by the Univer-

sity of Pretoria Ethics committee and conform to the

Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour guide-

lines for the use of animals in research.

Dominant pair tenure

Male meerkats may acquire the dominant position in

two ways. First, they may occasionally inherit the domi-

nant position within their natal group, generally after

the death of the dominant male. As these philopatric

dominant males are usually related to all within-group

females, they never breed within the group, and their

breeding opportunities are restricted to extra-group

females that they may encounter during extra-territorial

forays (Young et al., 2007). Second, after dispersal at the

age of 2–4, males may acquire a dominant breeding posi-

tion by defeating the dominant male after integrating a

new group or by forming a new group with a coalition of

unfamiliar females. Females may also acquire the domi-

nant position by inheriting it within their natal group or

by forming a new group with unfamiliar males after

forced dispersal at the age of 2–4 (Hodge et al., 2008).

Pairs that do not breed together, that is, pairs with a

philopatric dominant male, or pairs in which the female

has just inherited the dominant position in her natal

group and in which the dominant male is thus poten-

tially her father were excluded from our study (n = 48

pairs excluded). Over the course of this study, we

obtained data on 117 dominant breeding pairs formed by

individuals that were not born in the same group and

had no known contact early in life. We excluded domi-

nant pairs formed of founder individuals, as the status of

the dominant male (philopatric or immigrant) was

unknown (n = 7 pairs). Furthermore, to be sure to retain

only true dominant breeding pairs, we excluded domi-

nance tenures shorter than a month (n = 18 pairs).

For each dominant pair, we determined its length of

tenure as the number of days the male and female

behaved as dominant together. Seven pairs that dis-

rupted and re-paired at a later stage (mean: 12 months

later; range: 2–35 months) were excluded from the

analyses.

For each dominant pair, we determined the cause of

mate change (i.e. end of tenure). Mate change can be

due to (i) the death of one member when this individ-

ual is found dead during its dominance tenure, (ii) the

displacement of one member when another individual

challenges it and becomes the new dominant, (iii) emi-

gration when one member is seen roving in the study

site after leaving the group where it was dominant and

(iv) an unknown reason when either member disap-

pears from the study site.
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Genetic analyses

To date, the most precise and reliable estimates of indi-

vidual relatedness and inbreeding appear to be those

derived from accurate genetically validated multigener-

ational pedigrees (Pemberton, 2004, 2008; Taylor et al.,

2010). In contrast, estimates of genome-wide heterozy-

gosity that are based on only a small panel of microsat-

ellite markers are often only weakly correlated with

inbreeding coefficient calculated from a pedigree (Bal-

loux et al., 2004) and have been suggested to be impre-

cise because of sampling noise. Furthermore, the use of

microsatellite loci to determine both paternity and indi-

vidual heterozygosity may produce biases in terms of

an increase in results supporting the idea that heterozy-

gous males have an advantage in siring extra-pair

offspring (Wetzel & Westneat, 2009). However, recon-

structing pedigrees for wild populations can be difficult

(Pemberton, 2008), and it has been suggested that mar-

ker-based estimates may be more accurate when only

shallow pedigrees are available (Csillery et al., 2006). In

our study, 43% of dominant males come from nonstud-

ied groups, and as for classical pedigree construction,

they were assumed as unrelated and outbred. It is

therefore very likely that pedigree data are not accurate

for many of the studied individuals. Pedigree and mar-

ker-based data were thus both used in our study, but

the results obtained with microsatellites were empha-

sized in the presentation of the results.

We used two indices of pairwise relatedness: pedigree

relatedness (R) and identity index (ID) based on genetic

similarity at neutral markers (Mathieu et al., 1990;

Belkhir et al., 2002). Full details on DNA extraction,

genotyping and pedigree methods are described in Niel-

sen et al. (2012). In brief, DNA was extracted from tail

tip samples and genotyped at up to 18 variable micro-

satellite loci. A combination of genetic data and

behavioural records and two programs, MASTERBAYES

v.2.47 (Hadfield et al., 2006) and COLONY2 v.2.0.1.1

(Wang, 2004), was used to infer parentage for the

whole population from the study’s inception in 1993

until late 2011. Candidate fathers were any males alive

in any group during the 2-week window surrounding

conception (i.e. 63–77 days prior to pup birth), and for

mixed maternity litters, candidate mothers were any

females known to have given birth in the group at pup

birth. The combined average parentage assignment con-

fidence from both programs was 95.57% (minimum

confidence interval: 80%), and the resulting categorical

pedigree spanned eight generations. Founders and

immigrants to the population were assumed to be unre-

lated. Based on the pedigree relationships, a matrix of

pairwise coefficients of relatedness (R) (i.e. the percent-

age of genes shared by common descent) was calculated

for the whole population in PEDANTICS (Morrissey & Wil-

son, 2010). In our study, R ranged from 0 to 0.375 and

averaged 0.09 (Fig. 1a), whereas in the whole popula-

tion, R ranged from 0 and 0.75 and averaged 0.05.

ID was calculated using the software IDENTIX (Belkhir

et al., 2002) from data on the 18 microsatellites (Nielsen

et al., 2012). ID has been validated as a good estimator

of the consanguinity of offspring in cases where identi-

cal alleles are likely to be identical by descent, some-

thing especially relevant when we are interested in the

fitness consequences of consanguineous mating (Belk-

hir et al., 2002). ID ranges theoretically from 0 (all loci

are expected to be heterozygous in the offspring) to 1

(all loci are expected to be homozygous in the off-

spring). In our study, ID ranged from 0.24 to 0.70 and

averaged 0.42 (Fig. 1b), whereas in the whole popula-

tion, ID ranged from 0.02 to 1.00 and averaged 0.41. ID

was correlated with R (in dominant individuals: Spear-

man’s correlation: r = 0.56, P < 0.0001; in the whole

population: Mantel test with 5000 permutations:

P = 0.0002).

To estimate the genetic diversity of extra-pair and

within-pair males and offspring, we used standardized

heterozygosity (Hst) measured at 18 microsatellites

(Nielsen et al., 2012) and inbreeding coefficient based

on pedigree relationships (F). Hst was calculated using

the software NAUSICAA (Mulard et al., 2009), and F was

calculated as described in Nielsen et al. (2012). In our

(a) (b)

Fig. 1 Distribution of (a) pedigree

relatedness (R) and (b) identity index

(ID) in dominant breeding pairs.
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study, Hst and F ranged from 0.31 to 0.96 and from 0

to 0.19, respectively, and averaged 0.69 and 0.03,

respectively, whereas in the whole population, Hst and

F ranged from 0.26 to 1.00 and from 0.00 to 0.22,

respectively, and averaged 0.67 and 0.03, respectively.

Hst was weakly correlated with F in the studied pups

(Pearson’s correlation: r = �0.18, P < 0.0001) and in

the whole population (Pearson’s correlation: r = �0.14,

P < 0.0001). However, Hst was not correlated with F in

cuckolds and cuckolders (Spearman’s correlation:

r = �0.01, P = 0.94), probably because we lacked accu-

rate pedigree information for most of these males.

Statistical analyses

To test for a relationship between length of dominance

tenure and pairwise relatedness, we used linear mixed

models (LMM), with box–cox transformed length of

tenure (k = 0.25) as the dependent variable and pair-

wise relatedness as a fixed effect (ID or R). Weight, age

at start of tenure and group size may affect survival

and therefore the length of dominance tenure (Clut-

ton-Brock et al., 1999; Hodge et al., 2008; Spong et al.,

2008). Female weight and age (in days) at start of ten-

ure were thus included in the model (87% of females

were regularly weighed and 93% of females had

known age). Female weight was calculated as the mean

morning weight (in grams) during the tenure excluding

measurements made during pregnancy. Equivalent val-

ues for males could not be fitted as 42% of dominant

males came from nonhabituated groups, and therefore,

they could not be weighed regularly and were of

unknown age. Group size included all individuals pres-

ent in the group and was calculated as the mean daily

group size during tenure. To avoid pseudoreplication,

female and group identities were included in the model

as random factors.

To test for a relationship between the proportion of

EPY and pairwise relatedness, we used a generalized

linear mixed model (GLMM) with binomial error struc-

ture. The number of EPY mothered by the dominant

female was fitted as the response term, and the total

number of pups with paternity assigned and mothered

by the dominant female during the tenure was fitted as

the binomial total. To only retain pups potentially sired

by the dominant male, we focused on litters born at least

75 days after the start of pair tenure. Pairwise related-

ness, group size, female weight and female age were

included as fixed effects. Female and group identities

were included as random factors.

To compare, for each pair, the heterozygosity of EPY

and WPY, we used LMMs with within-group centring

(Van de Pol & Wright, 2009). Centred average Hst was

the dependent variable, pup status (EPY or WPY) was

the fixed effect, and female identity and pair identity

nested in female identity were the random factors. To

compare the inbreeding coefficient of EPY and WPY for

each pair, we used a Wilcoxon signed rank sum tests as

inbreeding coefficients were not normally distributed.

To compare, for each litter, the heterozygosity (Hst)

of extra-pair (EP) and within-pair (WP) males and the

relatedness (ID) between the female and EP and WP

males, we used LMMs with within-group centring (Van

de Pol & Wright, 2009). Centred ID or Hst was the

dependent factor, male status (EP or WP male) was the

fixed factor, and female identity and litter identity

nested in female identity were the random factors.

Averaged values of EP males were obtained in litters

with more than one identified EP sire (n = 2 L). To

compare, for each litter, the inbreeding coefficient val-

ues (F) of EP and WP males and the pedigree related-

ness (R) between the female and EP and WP males, we

used Wilcoxon signed rank sum tests as R and F were

not normally distributed.

All analyses were conducted within SAS version 9.1.

All predictors were centred and standardized (Schielz-

eth, 2010). Prior to model selection, colinearity

between all explanatory variables was assessed by cal-

culating variance inflation factors (VIFs) (Zuur et al.,

2009). All variables were included in the initial models

because pairwise correlations were weak (r < 0.5 in all

cases) and no variable had a VIF of >2. All biologically
meaningful first-order interactions were fitted. Model

selection was performed by backward dropping nonsig-

nificant terms (unless they appeared in higher-order

interaction terms) using a stepwise elimination proce-

dure. When the minimal model was obtained, each

removed term was then put back into the minimal

model to assess the level of nonsignificance and to

ensure that significant terms had not been inappropri-

ately dropped. The final model was validated by plot-

ting the distribution of the residuals, residuals vs. fitted

values and residuals vs. each of the covariates. Overdi-

spersion was assessed using variance of Pearson’s resid-

uals (Littell et al., 2006). We used 2-tailed type-3 tests

for fixed effects with a significance level set to a = 0.05,

and the Satterthwaite correction for the calculation of

fixed effects degrees of freedom (Littell et al., 2006).

Values are expressed as mean � SE throughout.

Results

Mate change and length of pair tenure

Dominant breeding pairs had a mean tenure of

402 � 42 days (range: 33–1869 days), and divorce (i.e.

mate changes when both mates were known to be

alive) was only observed in four cases (4% of mate

changes). Most mate changes were caused by the death

of females or males (see Table 1).

Length of pair tenure was negatively related to iden-

tity index (ID) (Table 2 and Fig. 2) and pedigree related-

ness (R; F1,57 = 5.18, P = 0.027, Table S1 and Fig. S1 in

Supporting Information), but pairwise relatedness did
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not differ between pairs where mate change was

caused by death, displacement or emigration of either

mate (ID: ANOVA: F2,49 = 0.56, P = 0.58; death: 0.42 �
0.02; displacement: 0.41 � 0.03; and emigration:

0.48 � 0.02; R: ANOVA on ranks: H2 = 5.50, P = 0.06;

death: 0.08 � 0.02; displacement: 0.16 � 0.04; and emi-

gration: 0.02 � 0.02).

Extra-pair young

Of the 537 pups produced by dominant females, 11.5%

of pups (n = 24 litters) were sired by extra-pair (EP)

males. The proportion of EPY produced by dominant

females was higher in more related pairs (ID: Table 3

and Fig. 3; R: F1,36 = 4.30, P = 0.045, Table S2 and

Fig. S2 in Supporting information) and in smaller

groups (Tables 3 and S2).

The standardized heterozygosity (Hst) and the

inbreeding coefficient (F) of pups ranged from 0.31 to

0.96 (mean: 0.70 � 0.00) and from 0 to 0.19 (mean:

0.03 � 0.00; 64% of pups had F = 0), respectively. In

breeding pairs with EPY, the mean heterozygosity and

inbreeding coefficient of EPY were not different from

the mean heterozygosity and inbreeding coefficient of

WPY (difference in Hst between WPY and EPY:

0.034 � 0.046; F1,20 = 0.69, P = 0.42; difference in F

between WPY and EPY: 0.015 � 0.011; W = 2.5,

P = 0.63). Results were similar when focusing on EPY

born from within-group males only or on EPY born

from outside-group males only.

Extra-pair vs. within-pair males

55% of extra-pair (EP) fathers were members of the

same group as the dominant female and the dominant

male, but none were born into the group, and all had

immigrated into the group at the same time as the

dominant male. These EP males were thus closely

related to the dominant male (ID and R between

within-group EP males and WP males: 0.51 � 0.03 and

0.32 � 0.05). The remaining EP fathers were males

Table 2 Linear mixed model testing for an effect of pairwise

relatedness on duration of tenure. Sample sizes vary between the

analyses because of missing values for some pairs.

Random effects

Length of pair tenure

Estimate � SE Wald Z P

Female identity 0

Group 0.79 � 2.03 0.39 0.35

Fixed effects Estimates � SE Fdf P

Genetic relatedness (ID) �1.50 � 0.72 4.331,50 0.043

Group size 0.85 � 0.55 1.821,55 0.18

Female age �1.93 � 2.19 0.771,53 0.38

Female weight �0.35 � 0.60 0.331,49 0.57

Terms retained in the final model are highlighted in bold.

Fig. 2 Duration of pair tenure according to pairwise relatedness

(ID) in dominant breeding pairs. Lines show GLM prediction and

95% confidence bands.

Table 3 Generalized linear mixed model testing for an effect of

pairwise relatedness (ID) on the proportion of EPY. Sample sizes

vary between the analyses because of missing values for some

pairs.

Random effects

Number of EPY/total number of young

Estimate � SE Wald Z P

Female identity 0.00

Group 3.34 � 1.92 1.74 0.04

Fixed effects Estimates � SE Fdf P

Genetic relatedness (ID) 1.19 � 0.35 11.891,29 0.002

Group size �1.26 � 0.41 9.421,29 0.005

Female age 0.09 � 0.34 0.071,27 0.79

Female weight �0.02 � 0.49 0.001,28 0.96

Fixed terms retained in the final model are highlighted in bold.

Table 1 Percentage of mate changes due to the death,

displacement, or emigration of either mate or to unknown reason.

Percentage Death, % Displacement, % Emigration, % Unknown, %

Female

(Total: 40%)

67 12 3 18

Male

(Total: 60%)

47 31 6 16
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from outside groups and were less related to the domi-

nant male (ID and R between extra-group EP males

and WP males: 0.32 � 0.09 and 0.04 � 0.03). EP males

were no less related to the female than WP males (dif-

ferences in ID between WP and EP males:

�0.02 � 0.03, F1,30 = 1.19, P = 0.28, Fig. 4a; difference

in R between WP and EP males: �0.02 � 0.04,

W = 0.00, P = 1.00).

Hst and F of EP and WP males ranged from 0.54 to

0.95 (mean: 0.72 � 0.02) and from 0 to 0.125 (mean:

0.01 � 0.00; 76% of males had F = 0), respectively. EP

males were more heterozygous than WP males (differ-

ences in Hst between WP and EP males: �0.11 � 0.04;

F1,30 = 15.22, P = 0.0005; Fig. 4b), but they were not

more outbred (differences in F between WP and EP

males: �0.004 � 0.004, W = 6, P = 0.38).

Discussion

In meerkats, only dominants generally breed success-

fully (Griffin et al., 2003), and dispersal is costly (Clut-

ton-Brock et al., 1999; Young et al., 2005). The benefits

of being dominant and maintaining the dominance

position are therefore expected to outweigh the costs of

producing inbred pups. Accordingly, our results indicate

that dominant breeding pairs seldom divorce, and mate

changes are mainly due to the death of either mate.

Although dominant females that are related to their

mate do not use divorce to adjust initial mate choice,

they sire more EPY. In monogamous birds, extra-pair

paternity (EPP) has often been linked to genetic relat-

edness between social pair mates (e.g. Blomqvist et al.,

2002; Stapleton et al., 2007; Suter et al., 2007; Varian-

Ramos & Webster, 2012), but evidence in monogamous

mammals is limited. Combined with evidence from

studies of other monogamous species including Alpine

marmots Marmota marmota and Lariang tarsiers Tarsus

lariang (Cohas et al., 2008; Driller et al., 2009), our

results suggest that, like birds, female mammals may

use extra-pair mating when paired with a related male.

Several proximate mechanisms may explain the ten-

dency for EPY to increase in related pairs. First, females

may copulate more often with EP males when they are

more related to their own mate. Meerkats have been

shown to discriminate between unfamiliar kin and unfa-

miliar nonkin based on olfactory cues (Leclaire et al.,

2013), and females may therefore assess their genetic

similarity to their social mates using kin discrimination.

Second, as in many species (Kempenaers et al., 1996;

Taylor et al., 2010), the offspring of related meerkats are

less likely to survive than outbred embryos or pups

(Nielsen et al., 2012). After several failed breeding

attempts, females of related pairs may seek better breed-

ing opportunities beyond their social mate without rely-

ing on kin discrimination. Alternatively, the rate of EPC

may be independent of partners’ relatedness, but EPC

may translate into EPY only when social partners are

related to each other.

Fig. 3 Proportion of EPY per dominant breeding pair (i.e. number

of EPY/total number of young) according to pairwise relatedness

(ID). Lines show GLM prediction for average daily group size and

95% confidence bands.

(a) (b)

Fig. 4 Comparison of (a) genetic

relatedness to female (ID) between EP

and WP males and (b) heterozygosity

(Hst). The size of the dot is proportional

to the number of litters (n = 16 L). The

dashed line indicates identical values in

WP and EP males.
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Although relatedness affects the proportion of EPY,

the benefits of EP matings are not clear. Mating with

immigrant males other than the dominant may have

few benefits as males commonly emigrate into a new

group as a cohort of relatives (Doolan & Macdonald,

1996) and cuckolds and cuckolders are similarly related

to the female. Several studies of monogamous verte-

brates have also failed to find benefits from EPP. For

instance, in reed buntings Emberiza schoeniclus, EPY are

not more heterozygous than WPY (Kleven & Lifjeld,

2005); in tree swallows Tachycineta bicolor, they do not

have higher immune response (Dunn et al., 2009); and

in coal tits Parus ater, they do not have higher local

recruitment rate (Schmoll et al., 2003; review in Sch-

moll, 2011). Moreover, in wandering albatrosses Diome-

dea exulans and Alpine marmots, although EPP seems to

be higher when pair mates are genetically related, EPY

and WPY show similar levels of heterozygosity (Cohas

et al., 2007, 2008; Jouventin et al., 2007). However,

extra-pair mating may have other benefits (Aguirre &

Marshall, 2012). For instance, multiple paternities may

promote genetic diversity within litters, as in Alpine

marmots (Cohas et al., 2007) or Brandt’s voles Lasiopod-

omys brandtii (Huo et al., 2010), and hence buffer

against environmental uncertainty (genetic bet-hedg-

ing, Yasui, 1998) or reduce the likelihood of disease

(Zhu et al., 2000). Given that EPY are rare, it is also

possible that we lack statistical power to detect genetic

benefits to females as a result of insufficient sample

size. Nonexclusively, EPP may provide benefits in terms

of increased pup heterozygosity at particular loci, such

as the major histocompatibility complex (MHC)

(Richardson et al., 2005).

Although EP males are not more distantly related to

the female than WP males, they are more heterozy-

gous. Heterozygosity is commonly associated with

higher fitness (Asa et al., 2007; Forstmeier et al., 2012;

Nielsen et al., 2012), and a correlation between paren-

tal and offspring heterozygosity has been reported in

several species (Cothran et al., 1983; Mitton et al.,

1993; Hoffman et al., 2007). However, EPY were not

found to be more heterozygous than WPY suggesting

that in meerkats, EP males do not provide indirect

benefits to females in terms of increased heterozygosity

of the pups. Moreover, EP males do not usually care

for EPY and do not contribute to new territory access

or protection for the female. More heterozygous males

may, however, have sperm with higher fertilizing suc-

cess (Asa et al., 2007), thus providing direct benefits to

the female. As inbreeding has negative consequence

on mass and skeletal size at emergence and early

growth (Nielsen et al., 2012), it is possible that females

can assess the heterozygosity of their potential partners

through body condition, size or competitive ability, as

suggested in other species (e.g. Danzmann et al., 1988;

Valimaki et al., 2007). Alternatively, more heterozy-

gous males may be more successful in forcing copula-

tions and therefore sire more offspring than more

homozygous males.

More closely related pairs had shorter tenures which

often end through the death or disappearance of either

mate and they had probably therefore lower reproductive

success. The relationship between pairwise relatedness

and length of tenure may occur by several mechanisms.

First, the production of inbred pups could have physio-

logical costs associated with spontaneous abortion (Huss-

ain, 1998) or compensatory allocation (i.e. allocating

more resources or care to expected lower-quality off-

spring, Harris & Uller, 2009). Alternatively, poor-quality

individuals with lower survival may be more likely to

breed with related individuals. In several species, com-

petitive ability, body size or fat reserves correlate with

dispersal propensity (Ims & Hjermann, 2001). In meerk-

ats, poor-quality males may disperse at shorter distance

than higher-quality males, as found in roe deer Capreolus

capreolus (Debeffe et al., 2012), and may therefore be

more likely to breed with closely related females. Effects

of this kind may reflect state-dependent variation in the

costs and benefits of inbreeding avoidance (Reid et al.,

2008), the cost of inbreeding being less than the cost of

long-distance dispersal for low-quality individuals.

In conclusion, we found that EPPs are more frequent

when females are paired with a related partner. How-

ever, females do not seem to benefit from this strategy

in terms of increased heterozygosity of their offspring.

Understanding whether females gain other benefits from

EPP, including higher pup growth rate, immunocompe-

tence or survival as found in other species (Johnsen

et al., 2000; Charmantier et al., 2004), is now needed.
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